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Discussion with Esther Dhanraj

Esther Dhanraj, born into a conservative
Telugu Hindu Brahmin family, converted to
Christianity when she was seventeen after her
parents switched faiths. After marriage, she
went to the USA and studied Christianity
formally at a reputed American University. In
this series, she describes her own journey from
a blind faith Christian to an investigator, to an
intellectual who discovered the hypocrisy of
the pastors proselytizing in India. She reveals
what she discovered that caused her to
become an ex-Christian. She emphasizes the
need for Indian Christians to be courageous
and raise rational questions about their faith.
She discusses her vision to create a support
system for Indian ex-Christians to provide help
to them. Video: 1, 2, 3
Discussion with Vandana Shiva

In this fascinating discussion, eminent
environmentalist Dr. Vandana Shiva reveals to
Rajiv Malhotra the truth about biopiracy and
the digestion of Indian agricultural science. She
explains how an international agrochemical
cartel led by Monsanto, and the American
Patent Office, is trying to manipulate the
agricultural industry across Europe, India and
the rest of the world. She explains her
pioneering role in taking Vedic ideas of
Ecofeminism to the West. Unfortunately these
ideas have become digested into the Western
feminism movement. They also discuss the
Vedic origins of organic farming and how the
indigenous Indore method got digested into
western organic farming. Video: 1, 2, 3, 4

Cambridge Hinduphobia

Rajiv Malhotra interviews Dr. Mrittunjoy Guha
Majumdar, a young Postdoctoral Scholar who
shares his extraordinarily courageous journey
of battling Hinduphobia at Cambridge
University, United Kingdom. Mrittunjoy tells
Rajiv about how a group of radical leftists, who
in the guise of intellectual freedom are steeped
in Hinduphobia and are involved in identifying,
attacking and silencing voices of young Indian

Hindus who wish to express their individuality
and unique culture. Video.

Kashmir Memorial in Toronto

digestion of Indian culture into Western
frameworks, especially into Christianity. The
discussion concludes on a potential area of
collaboration with mutual interest. Video.

Conversation with Eduardo Andino

In this very important lecture at an IndoCanadian Kashmiri forum in Canada, Rajiv
Malhotra discusses the causes behind the
Kashmiri Hindu genocide. He talks about the
shame that Hindus have associated with their
own ‘victimhood’ and how it has prevented
them from telling the world about the wrongs
done to them because of religious persecution
against their community. He delves into the
differences in historical experiences of the
Punjabi Hindus and Kashmiri Hindus, and how
that has shaped their attitude and response to
Islamic aggression. Video.

Discussion with Dr. Oscar Pujol

Eduardo Andino, a Christian conservative
intellectual discusses with Rajiv Malhotra on
ideology that brought Trump to power. He
explains the American voters' revolt against
liberalism, and the reasons for the rise of
nationalism and protectionism in the USA.
Rajiv also raises the issue that the Vatican has
never apologized to Indians and Hindus for the
atrocities committed in India, whereas the
Vatican has apologized for past crimes against
Africans, Native Americans, sexual abuse
victims, and various others. Video: 1, 2

Youth Asks

In this very interesting conversation between
Rajiv Malhotra and eminent European Sanskrit
Dr. Oscar Pujol, they discuss whether certain
Sanskrit words should be translated or left in
their Sanskrit original even when used in
another language. They also argue the

This new series by Infinity Foundation ‘The
Youth Asks’ features interactions between
young Hindus, Rajiv Malhotra and other
guests. In this edition, Divya Nagaraj asks Rajiv
Malhotra whether Indians are prisoners to

Western Universalism. Rajiv Malhotra explains
how every culture has its own philosophy and
a point of view on the basis of which they
analyze and make sense of the world around
them. India, despite its rich history and
civilization, has shied away from asserting
Vedic Universalism. Video.

Other Episodes






Did British create the Indian caste system?
Can AI mimic rasa?
Presidential or Parliamentary system in
India?
Mental Health & Hinduism | Ruchir Bakshi
Education and Hinduism

writings are being translated into various
Indian languages and are available in
Rajivmalhotraregional.com website.
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Stipends for top scholars
Book printing
Research Assistants for new books
Conferences with high impact
Video production for the mainstream
Translations/transcriptions of our articles
& videos into Indian languages
7. Hindi dubbing of videos
8. General fund for institutional expenses.

Videos in Hindi (Dubbed)
List of Hindi-dubbed videos this quarter are:


क्या भारत एक डिजिटल उपनिवेश बि रहा है



सबरीमला: दे वता और न्यायाधीश



इस्लामी - माओवादी साांठगााँठ: वववेक अजनिहोत्री



कश्मीर के िािे-मािे काययकताय - सुशील पांडित
और रािीव मल्होत्रा की








िेएियू समस्या का समाधाि

आर.एस.एस.: भ्रम और सच्चाई
आरएसएस और बुद्धधिीवी

आरएसएस : महहलाओां की भूममका
आरएसएस और स्वदे शी मुजस्लम
रोममला थापर का ववखांिि
o

राष्ट्र और राष्ट्रवाद

o

इनतहास, आलोचिात्मक सोच और स्वायत्तता

o

आयय और हहांद ू फामसज्म

o

भारत और मुजस्लम शासक

Current Projects
We are continuing with our efforts to provide
Hindi and other regional language subtitles of
both current as well as older videos released by
Infinity Foundation. Rajiv Malhotra’s academic

To donate, please visit:
https://infinityfoundation.com/donate/
You may contact us in any one of the following
ways:
Twitter: https://twitter.com/infinitymessage
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/RajivMalhotra.Official
Egroup:
https://groups.google.com/forum/#!forum/in
finityfoundationsatsang
Email: Infinity.Foundation.India@gmail.com
Instagram: @InfinityFoundation.Official
You will be among the first to know about new
uploads, the completion of new regional
language subtitles and stay connected with all
the other important work that Infinity
Foundation is doing!

